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FTLOW1IN NITRIC ACID OXILIZES

To set forth data Ad conclusiuns of a Powor Plant laborbtorl study
presented to the Lkbohatory Staff (June '55) ru the use of rumiuG nitric
aold oxidizers in liquid propellant roucut engines on development contracts.
(Unclassi fied)

B. ZA=T-AL DATA i

1. Inhibited red •iung nitric acid (Type IIT A. MRFNA) ha3 a number
of advantages wnich E kae it more desirable than white fuming nitrlc aeid
(Type I. "W1A) for use in liquid pro~ellant rocket nghinos. Theae advan-
tag*s arci

a. Lover freezing point
b. Creator stability during storage
c. L•ss corra"son. (Unclassified)

2. The use of Type III A Acid has sme disadvantages which are as
folloVe,

i. Riguer vapor presaure
b. The inhibltor nov used attacks in varyin, degrees materalea

such *3 ceaAnts, ceraeica, and glass.
0. The ccmpatlbility of all the materials in engsnes under

developeant hab not been proved.
d. The cooling capaclty is approxizately 30% lose thau N *

(Unclas•ilfed)

3. The physical and cheoical properties of Type 111A end Type I
acids are very a"o-lar so that the change to Type IlIA from 1eypa I oc
ewgines under dovelop-ent results In a -iniAim of redesign and testlngi of
the erjgns. Design principles used in gas gaenrators, puai;, thrus t
ehambers a.•-A 1nJ.%tor* arpear to be eq.ally adaptable to Type 11a Acid.

4j. Nine rocaet engines using tu-ing c•tric acid as Vie oxidizer ere

in varliqu atoges ot developient. Tuo of these eaes. the XLWT7-iLN-i
(IiM9;) aza t-e .I8I-BA-l (XB-5), vere designed and developaed to their

;.reaent etsturs vith Type III, Acid. (C•- ,'-AL)

The Title of thie Report is "Unelassl5fed.0

$-------------
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APFWIX A

A. BCCL1~

1. Twaing nitric acid has been uzed by the Air Yorce as the primary oxuaizer
for applioations involving stand-by time sAch as assist take-off, aircraft super-
performance. interceptor aircraft and air-to surface aiasslles. Three typea of
fuaing nitric acid have been used; said with a nominal 0% nitrogen dioxide, acid
Yith a nominal 6% nitrogen dioxide. and acid with a nominal 14% nitrogen dioxide.
( C.J F'1L,&TIA.L)

2. Type I Acid vas selected as the standard oxidizer for major engine
development worx, primarily beoause of its lower vapor pressure. Although the
freesing peint of Type I Acid is about -43oF, it ws thought that an additive could
be obtained which would lower this value to a -65c?. A ompletely satisfactory
additive iass at been found which lowers the freezing point but at the sam tim
maintaias tha other desirable characteristics of vapor pressure and water content.

3. Type I Acid decomposes during storage liberating oxygen aicgh probitits
the storage in sealed cQntainers without periodic venting. A further result of
the dec)mmposition is an increase in water and nitrogen dioxide content. (C,71FIDRITAL)

4. The extrome corrosion tendencies of the fuming nitric acids led to
investigations of materials and additives which would decrease the corrosion attack.
Aluminum and the stainales steels emerged as the primary materials of construction
and very small amounts of hydrofluoric acid (.5%) is effective in reducing corro-
sion to most metals in both Type I and Type III Acids. (Unclassified)

5. The deoomposition and corrosion of Type I Acid did not appear to be a
major problem in the earlier rocket engines since they could opirate with acid
waich had accumulated soa* iron products through corrosion proceses" and would
tolerate water content of 2% to 5% without seriously affecting performance. How-
ever, with engiaes anving eas generators for turbine drives and firing duratixns
greater than 60 siconds, troubles were experienced with iron deposit3 in threat
chamber and ebrbon-iron deposits in the gas generator systeae vhich caused severe
limitations on the procurement and storage of tie oxidizer. topoated use of
shipping and storage containers aggravates the situation since residual corrosion
products contaminute the fresh acid unless a cleaning process Is Invoked.

6. Experience with Typo III Acid indicated that this acid was such nare
stable and therefore could be stored in sealed containers with only very small
ctnges in cimpoeition for relatively long time pearlos. A freesing point of

-6507 could be obtained with the Judicious selection of nitrogen dioxide bnd

water content without adverse effects on rocket engine systes. The use of the

inhibitor, hydrofluoric acid, and selected materials substantially decreases

corrosion rates for long term storage and therefore is beneficial In decreasing
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(,AiL= A -Cý.%tiaued)

the metallic content of the oLitizer at the time it is used. (CW WTIAL)

B. •o'S PLANT LAZTv.JkY SMTUIE

I. In view of the known advantages of Type IlIA Acid, the Rocket hro41llant
Section of Power Plant Laboratoxr, VWCI, and the Chemical Pr-sch of Materials
laboratory, WCR, reccmaende4 ttat Type liA Acid be used for new engine devel-p-
mnt pro&rams and that consideration be given to Changing the existing engines to

Type IIIA Acid. These recomendations were followed and the design of XLR77-A9-l
and XIR.8-U-1 engines were initiated with Type lIIA Acid. Studies end special
testa wort then conducted to determine the feasibility of aonverting the existing
ainoes. The following VLraeaphs relate test data and general information rela.
tive to the conversion of existing eonnes. (CjNFID'WI=rAL)

2. Reports on the progress of the Corporal and Nike missiles developed by
Ampy Ordnaece wore rsy*vi d for applicable ata.

a. The Corporal is a 20,000 lb thrust unit operated for 6o seconds.
The thxust c.usbor =terial, including the injector, Is 1020 mild steel and the
chamber i regeneortively cooled with fuel, a 50-50 mixture of aniline and alcohol
plus 7% hydrazine. The tnks are aluminum with a steod qAs pressure foeed. The
rejor develcent effort vaw done with RKUA (6% N02) and a change wa made to
WE_.L (14 NO2) without say changes in the syateM.

be The Nike is a 2800 lb thrust unit (cruise) with a ceramic-lined
chamber and nozzle. The chamber produced by the Bell Aircraft Corporation uses a
niafrax convergent section end thLroat, a graphite chamber section with a silicon
carbide coating, a graphite diverging section and a zirconium and sodium silicate
insulating casent. Development wort. was conducted with MMA (6% N02) and the unit
vat converted to MI2NA (14% 302) without desiga changes. (CWFILDUT•TIL)

3. The Bell Aircrp't Corporation h"e conducted a number of test with
Rascal hardware (XIR67-BA-9 eogir-2 components) in support of the Hustler program
with Tyyo ilIA Acid. ThMe tests are summarized below.

a, Approxiately 150 thrust chamber assmably rune were made over a
temperaturs range of -6507 to -16007 with the mixture ratio varied from 3.8 to
5.7. The fuel was JP-4 with UEM an the start fluid. The runs averaged 15
seconds Lu duration end the chamber was fabricbted of stainless steel tubes with
cast aluminum, steel injectors, end a ceramic heat barrier on the cobuation side.
lFifteen different chambers and eleven (11) injectors were usedl many having

"* previous fxring tim with Type I Acid. No endurance or life testa were conducted.
kerfczmanoe eaepared to be equivalent to that obtained with Type I Acid.

b. ITree Raze•l pump and drive assemblieG were tested with Type liA

Acid and JI-4. Assembly No. I was tested in five (5) runs totaling 1.5 minutes,

L O
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(AIFDWIX A - OMMisAed)

asinbly Xo. 2 warn operated 27 tibos tot1allm L21ý.$ id*tess aneMtW- SO-~1 0 3 WEB
rnm 89 times for a total of 37*.5 miauates, Othm thee rpi,' w.UUUX Seal w*r,
uwer wer*e na diftiosaltioa attribulatae wo tha ;&old*

as As oxidiser pamp an ths, qu~ t.t rig lemVoeW 12 tests totaliflg
10 hcmaz of operation for emalibratIca and tsdunsaos tusa " ~~uSeal (tebl~an-ce..)
endured ~t ocolets taste

do Tests with a We guator peaka*p L~ave inA.'*tod so O4tIUMG4
pRousso with carbomn. pert omuvee c Conta

to In adidition to the above teate, ý tasting has been eeaeWliwag
with proutyps Hutler cavonists (2-1 :me 1955)) ftls drillad a~lmaws eha~m
conflwation Us bees fired 93 tim vith 43 fuUl duaration rma. fte ateel t*&
"east .lmiati 4"104 11s had 193 firings wit 93 fta11 d~aretIOM NOW 10U"~t
have be*& fired over the tompormuire wenpo -26,50 to .lOOY. Cue iiijotor Mas
aahieved1 5 full duration run for a total eaduarenfe of 3517 swocOams A pm a
drive assbly has acoosplished 17.5 siatnues at functmal teating. (C~DUL

4. of Primary isporan to the fabricatic of liqUl mwealla't ToO&O
sogin1 a %M tsR terialm of wasrustimeS Propm to uft I*S11105I 1 elsto
Inaluds um.,o op care~e and 17-7PU for L&05 and 34? steels. Preftom data with
17-7PU Ladosated that the iabibitar oessv' a smul tiormtiaa. i~p It &Lbmd to
dry and thea si~aio to .ansturs, would oPapersts fru the p~r~ -teL, lbo
Materials Labimtarw- ran #me quick tsts wihlik~ and awal;Abjs 'werveos wIU~
?fle IIIA Acid* lUs Otes viee lAwns1a.sve becauseo of te time ai-ut.6 Uwa~tS
of the". tests indicated t& to~llmul 4 s

o.-t , temeratuwe of 1750 a seal* All tm a& L?-' So lh~uid
lUJUi iz~ om UAese to" s 4 hoore 6

b. As amient topazatiarea, the time required tar amals famtiftan~
17-71% &a liquid MMili Is pat*& tea~ three (3) days*

## A om-tam seale rewaal from prdousaly coroaed speeisms Aid not.
advert eljy effect the owrvosaia rates of 17-7IYU uh ro-sabjected to the cwoadoift

it Two of tMe tw~.le amsloa testeA ine W)t at 1750t indicated rsthzw
s*Ver% pituna bee""t~ Use 60Ale

to eaA tta"-&1 Oexam ormisuabjaesta to tUs test &a a 01064A
s73 6*; #t 17501. In on aomi, wotm the pressn of 117 did not affeat the ootiUiLLs
at bazitest tasa4retirese Dlif*e,*nt oewame tMW1st"OoQ exhibited ilat1'tnt

c~euotrb~I~.While5 DJUlA atta4414 a11 swmOCRIO aSbjmote tO the te~t M"'
Y1.~wu~ay U~ M1A, Uhe applIcab1IJtky at the test p*MU"w fOC thr areMics

(A~x6
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deatinod for thrust cabar use is quantionable. Ceramic filters and mrelnz
seal elaeunt m*y noS be usable in IPJNA. Development of the XJRX77-(-l eat =a

otnd oh*r cereeAm Lnvestigntions sponsored by the Power Plant Laboratory haA
Indicated that acreales are nov available for thrust thamber liners with [ UA
as the oxidizer.

.5 The Aerojet-Oeneral Corporatico conducted some special tests cn a l7-T71':!
resoneratively coalpd cham•or and Injector with Type lILA Acid. This ch€ er was
fired 26 times in seven days. There were 25 - 60 second runs and 1 - 15 second
runs wi.i 8 hours & interval between runs. Periodic examination of the

with ?Ty• I Auid. The performance was equivalent to that obtained with Type I
Acid. Teardown of the chamber revealed severe erosion of the injector face andGcAbustlon chamber wall adjacent to the injector. The erosioa may have been causodby BY, V , or injector desig (sproy pattern). There ba.'e been no other Indiea-

ionS tat either H or NO2 would be the prin- r cause fosý such erosiona howeve,
peat experience shove that the inlection pattern can cau erosion by the circausa-
tien of combustion gases within the chamber. (CCJDN rI1L)

•. Othur problems of Installation and servicing have been examined. Yor
upmrperformauce type aircraft, the higher vapor pressures of Type IlIA Acid will

require higher tank pressures to prevent boil-off. More stringent requirements
will be placed ca booster pump because of the higher vapor pressure and greater
M appression heod required by the rcjket engine pumps. (It was calculated for the
• -8k rocket eagine instealation that the oxidizer tank for a 10 yet pressure would
weigh 81 lbs. whereas the present tank with only 3 psi weights 71 lbs. A further
inareaac to 28 pai would bring tank weights to about 100 lbs.) Filtration equip-
meat has, in general, used ilas eleents for filter material. However, metallic
stralnrs have been used almost exalusireoy in operaticme to dta. The deosig of
the B-2 servicing trailer has o•sidered the handling of Types 1, Me and IIA
Acids. (CWtGDMMTAL)

primazy advantages of Type IliA Acid; storage stability, low
freesing point. and less corrosion, are sufficient to justify its use In rocket
propulsion system which are to be developed for taeticeal use.

'.. The use of the material 17-7PH with Type liA Acid Is questionable and
further investigations should be made to substantiate or refute existing data.

-ate ramic materials are available for use in engine ctmusaaticachambers. (Una~aA eti

.IThe majority of rooket engine construction materlals are equally

adaptable to Type I or xnTA Acid. (na4uifte"

7
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